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car to take a chance on making coma moola the last day of the state
fair? Here's, how: Max Humm, on of the better auto racist pilot In
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the trea U looking xor a mount id
herd in the stock car races at Loo
Oak that day. Said mount must of
course be a pretty food one, for
the race Is to be a 25-mi- ler (70
lap) on the dirt track. The spon-
sor needn't have the car souped
trp he seeds only to let Max drive
It in the races and then share in
any loot Humm might win. Same.
Mr. Humm, a popular item any
time he drives at Hollywood bowl,
came in second during a big ear
race at Lone Oak a couple of years
ago, incidentally, and his share of
the purse was over $400. So if some
Salem gent wants a Salem car with
a Salem driver entered in the state
fair meet, he can let us know
pronto and well get in touch with
Max ditto . . Speaking of racing,
reason why the Mexican

classic is being held so late
this year (due in November
--rear affol is because of the. rainv
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season in Mexico. Ray Elliott was telling its the other night that he
and Hersch McGriff, who won the big race in an Olds f88 last year
ran into much rain and mud along the way. "They figure the weather
will be much better in November," says Elliott. Ray and McGriff will
be opponents in the forthcoming event. Incidentally . f , Interest in
Oregon's upcoming football ventures under Len Cassanova must be
better than average, for Art Litchman, boss of the athletic news de
partment at the university reports the
has been "much-bette- r than usual at this time of year. Seems that
no one expects Casanova to perform a miracle and win the PCC
championship In his first season, but that more than a few are look
lng forward to watching his Webfoot team at work . . i J

Veeck Knout It Mutt Be Done Thete Day 1 . i
Since inserting bis midget 'as p inch-hitt- er In the major league

game with Detroit last Sunday, the St. Louis Browns' new boas
Bill Veeck has been given little ether than criticism from all cor-

ners. Bet let'a face It. the man Is smart. ! f

It's only gag, bat Teamsters Union Local 224's Ward Graham (center) migat be asking these four
Senator players that very question inasmnch aa they de hold Teamster cards. From left to right are

Veeck proved when with Cleveland that the "Tittle something
extra for his baseball fans paid off huge dividends. Particularly so if
that something were worth a few laughs for the customers. A modern
Earnum after a fashion, Veeck knows how! to draw fans into his ball
park. And after all, drawing fans is the first and foremost item in
any professional baseball organization. His: midget was merely a gag

Bill Bevens, Dick Faber, Jeep Stetter and Richie Myers. When the picture was made all were dis-
cussing the two big Waters field "nights of Thursday and Friday. Thursday Is "Shrine Hospital Ben
efit Night" at the ball park and en Friday it'a --Teamsters Union
things on the bolter for Friday night, Incladlng the giving away ofaimed in that direction. . i I- - !

Although the Ideas haven't been borrowed from the effervescent
Mr. Veeck, folks with a dee Interest la the town Senators can be
thankful that the nnmeroas gags, shews and. ether extracurricular
acUritiees were added to the Senators, Ine this summer. They
have more than paid for themselves as gate attractions and have

, eoaaequcBty been a major stimulant to the bid to reach ever the
lto.OOS level la attendance. I

"
;

, Baseball of these days has reached a peculiar point. If a city has
a red hot pennant contender its team alone will take care of the nec-
essary success at the gate. But If same city has no contender, then
It's up to the management of the team to line up the various gags
and gimmicks that will keep the clients' interest up. Fans cow expect
the "little something extra" for their
well face it.

It has been proved time and again that a hundred bucks spent on
the right promotion will amount to a thousand or more in the hall
club till ... . j if

Shrine Gamer t May Play for College iThit FOX'

What with freahmen now eligible for varsity competition In
Coast conference ranks, won't be at all surprising to see some of
the lads of next Saturday night's Shrine grid classic In Portland
rockin' and sockln with PCC opposition come autumn. Most of the
kids who are to play in the Shrine game have already pledged
allegiance to either Oregon or Oregon I State, and we Imagine
Messrs. Kip Taylor and Lea Casanova will be two ultra-Interest- ed

spectators Saturday as they watch their particular prospects ge
at It. ... -
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Wins in 14m i

NY Defeated in 12th
Giants Skein NoW ll

' .By ksiph Sodcn I i! V

NEW YORK. Aug. he

Oeveland - Indians pulled two)
games ahead of the New York
Yankees in. the American league)
pennant fight today, beating the
Washington Senators, 8--g, i m 14
Innings whilex the Bombers
dropped a 7- -6 12-inn-lng decision
to the Detroit Tigers. j

Bob AVila homered with two
out off Sandy Consuegra to give
ine lnaiana toe nod over the Sen
ators while Johnny Groth singled
home George Ken with the Tigers'
winning run against the Yanks,
Chakales Belttd i

The Senators belted rookie BoS
Chakales for a 1- -2 lead going into
the seventh. Then Dale Mitchell
cracked a three-ru- n homer off
Julio Moreno to tie the soore. The
loss was Washington's 11th
straight, ,- - ;i ;

The Yanks piled uo tM lead
going into the last of the eighth
when Pat Mullin walloped a three--:
run homer off young Tom Morgan
to tie the score. AHie Reynolds
took over after Mullins blast and
checked the Tigers until the 12th.

Meanwhile, the New York Giants
posted their 11th straight Victory
in the National league aa they de
feated Ewell Blackwell and the
Cincinnati Reds, 4--3. t I

Dodgers Take Two H

The pace - setting Brooklyn
Dodgers edged the St Louis twice.
M OS M a ea f a 7--a ana o--t, wiw Doxn games
going 10 innings. Relief Hurler
Clyde King was credited with both
wins to run his victory total to 14.
Stan Musial socked his 29th homer
for St Louis in the opener. Jackie
Robinson picked up five hits for
Brooklyn in the second game. U

In other National league night
games the Philadelphia Phils beat
the Chicago Cubs 4- -0 on Robin
Roberta five-hitt-er and the Boston
Braves nipped the Pittsburgh Pi
rates 5--4 in 10 lnnlnn. ..Ralph
Kiner socked his 33th homer for
Pittsburgh. I ii

Philadelphia took two from the
can league by 5- -2 and 1--1 mar
Chicago White Sox in the Amerl
gins and at St Louis the Browns
dropped a 3--1 decision to Boston's
Red Sox in IS innings. if

National League
St, Louis 000 201 004 6 8 T a
Brooklyn 200 ooo oia i--4 4 4

(10 lnninn).
Poholsky and D. Rice; Roe. Xing (I)

and CampaneUa.

St. Louis 000 820 090 T X fBrooklyn 000 221 003 1 8 13 i(2nd game, 10 innings). - - ' '
fiUley. Bokelman (5 Braxle 430) and

D. Rice: Eirklne. Podbielan (4) Schmlta
(5) La bine (8) Kins (10) and Camnan- -
eUa. - f i ii "

Cincinnati 000 210 000 3 f 1
New York. 010 000 21x 4 i 1

BlackweU and Howell: Janeea, Kos
lo (8). Jones (8), Corwia (9) and West-eru- m.

n

Chicago . . 000 000 0000 fPhiladelphU 001 011 tlx 4 1ft 4
Busn. Low ill and Edwards; Rob--

erts and WUber.

Pittsburgh . 010 000 021 0--miBoston 010 001 020 1--
(10 Innings).
Queen. Wilks (7) Werle it) and 11

CuUough, ritzgerald (8)
Chipman (8) and St. Claire.

American League
Washington - 101 003 000 000 W- -S 11 t
Cleveland 000 200 300 000 01--4 11 i

(14 innings).
Moreno. Harris (8), CotwoefTa (8)

and Guerra: Chakales. Brissle (it, Cro
mek (IJ and Btgan, Tebbetts t). j

New York 400 001 010 000 8 13
Detroit 120 OOO 030 001 1 10 3

Kramer. Morgan (2) Reynolds (I) and
Bern; Stuart. White (I) Cain ()
Trucks (0) and Ginsberg. !j

Philadelphia 201 011 000
Chicago 000 010 001 ludjol

Hooper and Astroth: Pierce,;
(8) Dorisb (9) and Sheely.

Philadelphia . 300 010 400 8 9 t
Chicago 000 010 000 1 4 1

Zoklak and Murray; Dobson. JUQj
son (8 Hoicombe (7 uonsn ana
Mast Sheely (9)

RaatAn . 000 010 000 000 S f 11 f
Lt Louis 000 010 000 000 0--i 10; 3

(13 innings). J '
Xiely and Rosars Byrne, Jeahoney

(134 and Batts. - .

over Eugene Hairston of New York
before a crowd of 10,000 fans. !,

S0LES

Looking tor o good palr fcl

Here's one dot wfl cotca

Triple sole end best erode of

lit i
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Night". The Teamsters have big
hundreds of dollars worth ef food
ef Spokane Outfielder Edo VannL

Coos Bay Man
Shoot Victort

Feature Today
VANDALIA. Aug. 22--WV

Amenca's top shooters icleared the
decks for the big handicap events
today as they took time out to de--
cldo the class championships at
the 52nd grand American trap--
snoot. i ,

The prelin-taar-y handicap.
100-tar- get event with the shooters
placed from 17 to 25 yards back of
the traps and carrying! a guaran
teed si,ooo prize for the winner Is
on tomorrow's schedule.. ,,n t --ifj.i i

. dvuuj jw ouiat ox. iasey, lit--,

won today's event the Class AA
championship. The 24 -- old
star broke 200 straight ,in a heavy
wind to tie John Kurth, portly
star from Columbus, Wis- - and then
broke 75 in e row to take the title.

Newcomers won the Iother class
championships. Orley B. MiUigan,
a old chain-sa- w distribu-
tor from Coos Bay, Or took the
class A crown as he wOn a shoot-o-ff

after tieing at 199 of 200.
Arnold Riegger, stumpy sharp-

shooter from Seattle, Wash- -, won
the singles championship in which
five zone champions competed with
99 of 100. The five-ma- n! state team
championship went to Illinois with

score of 983 of; 1,000, Oregon tak-
ing second with' 982. ;

T7IL Lixte Scores:
Spokane J 101 000 S10 S 10
Trl-Ci- tx OOO 001 OOO 1 4

Conant and Sheets; Brewer and Pe--
sut - i !

Tacoma , 000 000 1 1Victoria 100 011
Dodeward. Knezovicb (3) and Lund.

berg; Ofborn and 'Cardinals.
Wens tehee 100 000 00 1 f o
Vancouver 001 000 01 s 7 3

Gasaoway and Lake; Nicholas and
Ritcney.

Wena tehee i 200 000 boo s
Vancouver : ooo ooo pio l

Kanshin and Lake: Snyder and Rit- -
ehey. . j' . 4 -

DATJTBXIXLC VICTO
MONTREAL, Aug. -Lau

rent Dauthuille of France tonight
scored split 10-rou- nd decision

PADAIIOUIiT . . :
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Spoliane Plays
HerelMght

Shrine Nigtit' Due;
Yaks Boot 4--3 Game

By Al Ughtaer
" Statesman Sports Editor

The strong right arm of Sal De--
George and three costly errors by
his opponents blended beautifully
last night at Waters Held, brought
the resident Senators e 4--3 de-
cision over the Yakima Bears and
put an end to the slide that had
seen the Solons drop the previous
our : straight clashes with ElU

(Bull) Brenner's lads. -
For DeGeorge it was sua loth

triumph of the season, against
nine setbacks. Of equal note, only
one Yak run was earned off the
sturdy Sal, therein lowering bis
already-glisteni- ng earned run av-
erage to an eyelash below the
2.00 mark at 1.889.

The game completed play for
the season between the Salens
and Yakima with the final count
for all tilts reading. 11 wins for
the Bears, 9 for Salem.
Hope for Big Crowd

Spokane's front-runni-ng Indians
come in tonight for a two-ga- me

visit, first mix starting at 8:15
o'clock. It's to be "Shrine Hospital
Benefit Night", tonight and the
colorful and crack Al Kader Drum
and Bugle corps of Portland will
perform starting at 7:45 o'clock.
Local Shrine ' club officials are
hoping for a crowd well into the
lower thousands.

Curt (Thrush) Schmidt will go
postward for the Senators in an
effort at revenge for the 2-- 0 lick
ing he got from the Spokanes the
last time he faced them.

Errors played a prominent part
in five of the seven tallies last
night Only one earned tally was
charged to Leijy Larry Powell
also, aa his inner defense let him
down three times for as many
runs, including the winner in the
eighth Inning..

Salem s lone earned run came
off the veteran southpaw in the
second when Dick Bartle singled
and scored on Jim McKeegan's
rifle-sh-ot double to left.
Dropped Fly Herts

The Bears went 2--1 ahead in
the third on a walk, an out, a
sacrifice and consecutive bits by
Bill Andring and Al Jacinto. De-
George would have had. the side
retired with no scoring had not
Jeep Stetter dropped Andring'a
foul fly to left, which prolonged
the latters time at bat v

Salem again went to the front7
in the fourth 3--2. Bartle and Mc
Keegan hit successive singles and
then when DeGeorge attempted to
move both along with a bunt he
actually hit into a force play that
backfired on the Bears when1
Catcher Will Tiesera threw badly
to third base. This filled 'em up
for Salem. Richie Myers popped
out but Gene Tanselli batted
across the first run when he forced
DeGeorge at second on a ground
ball to short Faber then bounced
to Shortstop Briskey also, and
when he booted the roller Mc-Kee- gan

' scampered in with the
other run.

Yakima's third and final run
came in the sixth on a single by
Tiesera, a double by Briskey and

single by Earl Richmond. A
double play. Boss Luby to Bartle,
ended the threat shortly after. It
was another sparkling Salem
"dee-pe-e" in the fourth that
hauled DeGeorge out of a bad
hole also. Sal had walked the
bases loaded he couldn't find the
plate all of a sudden-lik-e when
Phil Steinberg grounded to Luby.
The Solon mgr. flipped to Myers
who then rifled to Bartle to retire
the side. . - '
Baxes Boot Costly

Salem's winning run came as a
result of walks, to Myers and Tan-
selli with one out in the eighth.
Faber popped up for the second
out but Stetter drove a smash to
deep third that Mike Baxes had
trouble fielding. It was an infield
hit for Stetter, and when Baxes'
long throw to first was wild,
Myers scored.;

DeGeorge fanned only one and
walked five In racking up No. 18.
He gave eight hits. Powell whiffed
five, " walked seven and yielded
nine bingles, three by Bartle. ,

The t crowd numbered 1303.
swelling the total to 104,880 for
the season to date. The "Queen
for a Night" accolade went to Mrs.
H. L. Parcher of 1150 Alpine Ave,
a regular Senator fan,, who not
only sat in the special box behind
home plate adorned in her crown
and flowers, but also took home
the Ralph Johnson Appliance Co.'s
S400 refrigerator.

Shortstop Myers had another of
his phenomenal nights afield, com-
ing up with one gem after an-
other to cut off base hits that
could have wounded DeGeorge
seriously. No question about it.
Richie la hands down the top
fielding shortpatcher in the league.
This he has proved many times.
He merely elaborated on it a bit
last night

M-Gt- y Gains
Softball Meet

HTT.T. CITY. Aug. 22 (Special)
Kelly Lumber of Hill City earn-

ed a berth in the State Softball
tourney tonight by virtue of a 5--2
victory over . the Albany National
Guards in a district finals tilt Ron
Davidson set the Albany club down
with three hits.

STIXLEHS NIP YANKS
prrrsBunGiv Aug. 22

Three touchdown passes gave the
Pittsburgh Steeiers a 21-- 17 "win
over te New York Yanks in
national professional football lea
guo exhibition game tcrught in
Forbes field.

.

advance sale of tickets for games

money, and crab owners may as

upon by any college 1 until he has
has brought utter disappointment

summer long figured they had a
registration day same kid signed
Shrine game players: of this week

last-min- ute switches. And let! it

t
Tuesday nieht at Waters field, the
It's to be not only "Player Appre

first -class, unchain-the-do- gs effort
f f- - 'f

State Softball
Sunday at Etigene

I
I

Oregon! State Softball tournament

Oregon teams for the regional tour

Giles Reveals
He's Candidate

NEW YORK, Avg22-()-War-r- at

Giles, president of the Cin
cinnati: Reds, confirmed today
that he Is a candidate for the pest
of baseball commissioner. f

This was the first Word of oon-flrmat- ioa

from any j at the five
candidates reported - stm in the
running for the $5S.0de-a-7e- ar Job
of ranalug the xnalti-miJJJ- oa dol
lar bate baa bnsiness.

VildngsSfcM

DrillsFriday
TTUh eqalpmeiit and phys

icals handed eat to 45 candi
dates and with the sqraad
expected to swell to around ft
today, Lee Gnstafsen, Salem
high school's , new football
mentor, has the decks cleared
for the opining of practice Fri-
day morning, f e'cUek, at din
ger field, f - :. ;::

Today the deadline for aQ
aspiring candidates to check in
far Vlk grid duty, though seme
poarTblo , ikoeptlens ' may be
made for those tied wp with
sanrmer Jobs,

The opening drCls wis be en
the lighter side, with the vsnal
wind sprints and calisthenics
bat Gnstafsen and aides want
to get into heavier work as aooa
as possible la preparation for
the season's epeser against
Cleveland of Portland at Waters
park, Friday night. Sept. 14th.

Gastafsoa will hare 15 let-term- ea

to serve as a nnclens as
he gees into Ids debut as SHS
skipper.

This season's practice ached-al- e
calls for a departure from

the night drills at Leslie. All
practices will be held at the
Ollnger lot.

Shrine Teams

rick Lap tains
PORTLAND, Aug. 22-taV-

upstate all-st-ar football team to
day elected Jim Slover, Marsh
field center, and Bill West, La-
Grande guard, as captains for the
Shrine football game here Satur
day night.

Portland All-Sta- rs picked
George Shaw, Grant quarterback,

Dam T3Kta sTS. aM4ae

Both teams will taper off prac-
tice sessions tomorrow. ThePort-laDde- rs

will hold a morning drill
and the Staters will practice at
night under the Multnomah sta
diura lights.

Also tomorrow both teams win
visit the Shrine hospital for crip-
pled children. The hospital is to
receive all proceeds of the game.

Holder Nears

Hurling Mark
TACOMA, Aug. Hol-

der of the Spokane Indians pitch-e- c?

his 10th straight victory last
weekend to keep his Western In-
ternational league record perfect
for the season. ,

Holder hasnt lost a single game
and is now in a position to try to
tie the league record of 12 con-
secutive victories. -

The leaders, (includes games of
Monday, .Aug. 20.) .

So BbWLPct
Holder. Spokane SI 76 10 0 1.000
Hernandez, Van - 67 87 14 3 .824
Snyder. Van .101 4 23 .793
Bevens, Salem .113 89 19 .679
Rockey. Spokane . SI 98 S 4 467
Barrett, Vic-Y- ak 40 90 S 4 jS67
Tisnerat, Van 34 63 8 3 jB87
G. Nlcholai.Van S3 84 13 T 450
Bishop, Spokane 57 81 14 S 438
Breisinffer. Wen. . .189 141 IS t j82S
DeGeorge, Salem . 77 89 19 429

GORDON NIGHT SET
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Aug. 22

-(-P)-It will be Joe Gordon night
here Sunday, but there will be no
gifts for the popular Sacramento
playing manager. Gordon made no
gift stipulation in consenting , to
the "nIght.,,

Harrow bcl Uice:
YAJUMA O) " (O 8ALEM

AbHPoA AbHPoA
Andrngjf HI 0 Myers Ai 3 16
JacatoJb 9 2 stiimuud S0Baxesjb 4 O l! Faber ,cf a t 4
Zuvellajf 4 0 0jStetter4f 4 s e
T)sera,c S 1 llSpaetrrf SOS
Brisky3 S 3 2 Lubyjb 4 0 1
RchmdJb S 1 0 Bartle.lb 4 312
Stobrf.cl 4 0 0 McKfan s s s
Pwell.p 11 S!DeGeogj 4 11

0
Total 32 8 24 Si Total SS 92719

--Walked for Powell in Oth.

Yakima . 002 001 000 s
Salem . 010 200 OlX 4

Pitcher Ip AO H B Zr SoBb
Poweu . . a ss - a 4 7 s
DeGeorse 33 8 3 I 1
Left on bases: Yakima S. Salem 12. Er
rors: S tetter. Tlesera. Brtskey. Baxes.
Three ba hits: BarUe. Two-ba-se bits
McKeeean. Amtring. Brtskey S. Runs
batted in: McKeesan. Andrtnsr. Jacinto.
Tanselli .Richmond. Sacrifice: Powell,
TanseUi.Taber. Stolen bases: Tanselii.
Andrins. Double plays: Jacinto to
Richmond, Luby to Myers to BarUe.
uiby to BarUe. Time: S:ez. umpires:
lacovetu & Jacobs. Att.:

sure by bringing down six from
Washington myself.'

Sutton and his CMC powered
No. 2? swifty will be the combina
tion to watch, however. The Ore
gon Roadster champ of 1950 la
again this year leading in driving
points, and last Sunday at Port-
land established a new single-la- p
track record at the Portland
Speedway with a S3 "miles-pe- r-

UVU4 BUUW
Saturday's time trials wQ, start

at eight o'clock. Trophy dash, heat
races and 35--12 p Class A main will
follow. It's to be -i- Ivcrton-Mt.

Angel Night" Saturday, and win-
ner of the main event will take
home a large trophy with the
names cf tiiosa two cities in
scribed on it.

No prep grad can be counted
. actually registered, an item that

to many collegiate coaches who all
certain husky only to find that on
up elsewhere. But of the numerous
here are a few who have decided (verbally, mat is j upon wnat coueges

i

ef considerable mirth at the expense

ItHfEi I

WBSTsmif urraathasiokax.
i -

- W I CB WLGB
Nt- t- Victoriavat 82 4S S iTacoma

Salem .64 63 20 Yakima M7J33
Wenateh 1 U IS'ilTrl-Clt- y S3 77 34

Wednesday resulU: At Sal i 4. Ya--
klma S; at Vancouver 2-- 1. Wens tehee

3: at Tri-at- y 1, Spokane I; at Vic-
toria s-- , Tacoma 1- - . (2nd game on
Pe S). j
COASS LEAOtTSt

W L CB WLGB
Seattle M5- 8- lOakland 73 74m,
Hollrwd 84 84 4 iSacramen 680Jl',a
La Ansel T4 74 1S San Dteso 66 83 34
Portland 74 79 1H San Franc 64 89261.

Wednesday results: At San rran Cisco
S. Portland 3: at Los Angeles S, SeaUe
t2; at San Diego 1. Hollywood 3: at
Sacramento 3. Oakland X '

NATIONAL LEA G UK
W L GB WLGB

Brooklyn 76 41 Boston MS919
Nw York 70 St 8 Cincinati 53 65 23',.
Phlladep 60 80 17 i Chicago 8168 29
St. Louis M SS 18',i Pittsburg 49 71 284

Wednesday results: At Brooklyn 4-- 8.

St. Louis 3--7 (Both games 10 inn.); at
Ne wYork 4. Cincinnati 3: At Phtta-delph- ia

4, Chicago 0: at Boston 8. Pitts-
burgh 4 (10 inn.).

AMERICAN LKAGVX ':
W L GB WLGB

Clevelnd 77 43 Detroit B7 62 19'a
Nw York 75 49 S Washngtn 47 7129
Boston 7147 S Philadelp 48 74 30
Chicago 65 SS 12 St Louis 37 80 38.Wednesday results: At Cleveland 6;
Washington S (14 inn.); at Detroit 7,
New York S (IS inn.); at Chicago 2-- 1.

Philadelphia 6--8; at St Louis L Boston
S (13 inn.).

Billitigs Wilis

Legion Finale
V

LEWISTON, Idaho, Aug. 22--
Billings, Mont, scored all its runs
in the fourth inning and then beat
sack a courageous Portland, Ore.
club to win 3--2 in the final game
of the 11th region American Le
gion Junior baseball tournament
tonight

The victory advanced the Bill
ings team to the section D playoff
opening next Sunday at Hastings,
Neb.

Foruana committed two errors
in the fourth inning, the second
allowing the winning run to reach
third.
Billings 000 300 000 t
Portland 001 100 000 t
' J. Brown and Studer; Pierettt and

Cub bage.

II0I71 AT

th 9

they will attend: ; i :i
Oregon: George Shaw, Grant high's aH - around whls; Ron

Pheister, the Grant center and line-back- er; Bill West LaGrande
fullback; Jim Slover, Marshfleld center; Caley Cook Jefferson
(Portland) halfback and Bill Toole, Klamath seatback. Oregon
BUt: VVes Edlger, Dallas' fine end; John Wltte, big Klamath
tackle; Derald Jenkins, Springfield back: Dean Parsons, Eugene's
young do-eve- ry thing giant; Ron Bobbins Marshfleld back and
Ron Aschbacker. Prineville tackle. i I If

As warned, there may be some
he hoped that if there are, C Stackhouse at Willamette will come Up
with a fistful. Freshmen are eligible on the Bearcat eleven also, you
know . . .

New arrangement for next
final night of the regular season.
ciation Night" as the farewell gesture, but also "Bill Beard Night
and "Dick Faber Baby Shower Night" as well. The management is

staffs to fans and the rendering

Beavers Edge
Seals, Tighten
Hold on 4th

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 22-4- P)

--Portland's Beavers snared a 3- -2

Coast! league victory i over San
Francisco today on home runs by
Eddie Barr and Don White plus
the eight-h- it pitching! of Marino
PierettL The Seals took the series,
however, 3-- z.

The win tightened the Bevos'
grip On fourth place as Oakland
bowed to Sacramento and Glenn
Elliott, 3-- 2. The leading Seattle
Ralniers had their margin shaved
to six games as they lost to Los
Angeles 6- -2 while runnerup Holly
wood; was topping San Diego 3-- 1.

Alii teams are idle Thursday
night, On Friday Portland is at
Oakland, Seattle at Hollywood,
San Francisco at' Sacramento and
Los Angeles at San Diego.,

POKTtAKorS) (2) SAXritANCISCO
f AbSPO A AbHPoA

Barr.cf I n LakebJb 3 0
Bsnskib 4 S S 8 Brdwsrjs 4 0 S
TbomsJb Ml ) Graeejrf S s a
BrovUJS 4 0 01 Thrmanjf 4 s s
Whltejf 4 S 0 0 McCwly.cf 4
Austbus 4 1 S 4 SerrelUb S
Rossi.c 4 13 2! SouglsJb 4
LaiaU.lb 4 1 13 0 Ortelf,o s
Pierettl.p 4 0 4 1 Llen.p S
GMstonjl 0 0 S 0 LdiginiJb

Perez.p 0
1

Totals S6 12 ST 18 Totals 33 S2714
A Homered for Lien in 7th,

Portland ' ' --

San
001 001 100 s

Trancisco ooo ooo 200 a
Pitcher i Ip Ab It H Be BbSo

Uen 7 I It. s
Pierettt t S3 3 8 S i
Peres a.- - 10 00

T.1-- T1 Barr, Basins Id,
White, Ortelg. Adams. Left: Portland
9, Sao Francisco S. SB: Lafata. HR:
White.1 Barr. Adams. SS; ButnaM
RBI: Brovla. White. Barr. Adams I--
DP: Rossi to Austin, Lake to SerrtU.
uourias to enaeweser to ute. t: l :40.
U: Barbour. SCutart and Bents. A: 170.

Seattle 020 000 000 f 8 t
Los Angeles 101 031 00 : S 13 0

jobnson. Schans (5). Delduca
Davis (7) aaer Christie Moisaa and
Pedeni

Oakland 001 000 010 S I
Sacramento - 200 000 01

Gettel and Xlott and
SmlttUi

Hollywood 000 001 020 S
San Diego .000 000 010 1

Lombard! and 8andlock2 Jones. Her--
rigan (8 and Kerr. .

J:

111 lr

TuHy locJlier
lined, "
Lies. tdzlo .

S-Vw-
D

The rsAcm S--l

la low,

crzri rniDAY zhght

rolling all into one as a Grade--A,

for a smash-ban-g season windup ...

16 Teams Open
Meet Action
EUGENE, Aug. 22 -f- f- The

opens here Sunday, with all 16 entries scheduled for action.

THS LEATHEH THAT EZALLY SHINES
- "V . r. . ,

The tournament will qualify
ney at Portland, starting Aug. SO.
, First Round Fairings

12 noon District 7 (Klamath
Falls, Lakeview) vs. District 2
(North Lincoln, Tillamook, .Mc-Mlnnvi- llc).

1 pjn. District 11 (Pendleton,
Columbia River, Milton -F- ree-water)

vs. District 8 (Oakridge,
Roseburg, Coos Bay). .

2 pjn. District 4 (Albany, Leb-
anon, Mill City) vs. District 9
(Bend, Prineville, Redmond,
Klnes, Burns).

pjn. District S (Hillsboro,
Forest Grove) vs. District 8 (Med-for-d,

Grants Pass, Ashland).
4 p.m. District 1 (Oregon City,

Oswego, Gresham, West Linn) vs.
District 14 (Campbell Rock Wool
of Salem). :

VJS0 pjsiv District 12 ( Astoria)
vs. District 5 (CorvalUs).

8:30 pjn. District 10 (Baker,
LaGrande, Nyssa) vs. District 13
(Cottage Grove),

9:10 p--m. District 18 (Eugene)
TS. District 12 (The Dalles, Hood
Elver).

(Up to date:)
AB H 2b 3b HrBIPrt.
107 4 19 S O Id JT78

Luby 413 139 19 9 52 JGS
. 4-- 5 133 23 1 S3 .303

Dana ... IT S 1 e i m
rsber . S14 142 22 S 48 J
J IcKeer a JSl It 1J 3 41 .23
lltesetl 323 Si 11 33 --Ki

J --J 63 IS S 40 .257

lanseiii 157 3S 10 .343
Myers 453 111 19 1 2S .241
Larue . 264 U It 9

Fitchlr.- -:

C Tt W LSatbErf i

Sk; Washington 'Rods' Added
To Saturday Racing Lineup

T7im

HL! FeQaal

CordoTons?

yotor ere--

t&stl cordoTCSJ

Pannnouzd
t;?ers ,Coa to tie

lor the best ' '
: a

In order to have" at least 20
roaring roadsters on hand for his
Saturday night auto? racing pro-
gram at Bollywood bowl. Valley
Sports Promoter Mike Carty an-
nounced last night that he had ar-
ranged! for six entries from the
state of Washington. Such capable
drivers las Suds Sutherland, Bob
Burgess and Chuck Cookson will
be among the Washington group.

The addition of the six out-of-stit- ers

is expected to make the
competition much tougher for the
Oregon . veterans like. Ernie Koch,
Wild Ba Hyde, Andy Wilson, Len
Sutton, ;etc -

"The I Roadster Racing assocla-ti(i- n
has guaranteed me at least

twenty cars for Saturday," Carty
reported. "But I'm going to make

snos sjoie .
S33 COUHT

XXrecllT Across from TUSTZCIT3
rnj to r IS 10 11 W 7 2 t

iCorfr 2 4 t i 1 'S M 451 M
jtcNttttj s4 13 e n o u 2..
,uine . is J 1 ' " 3 - J

t4w u nH 3 si s; is z ti
llonro S 47 2 I IS 34 S3 3

fccKniidt .S,13 I I 1 1 t 1--


